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Denver R/C Club Meeting Minutes
August 15, 2018
Regular Meeng of Denver Eagles R/C Club was held
on Wednesday July 18, 2018 at Colpar’s Hobby
Town, 1915 South Havana Street, Aurora, Colorado,
80014. Refreshments provided prior to start of
meeng.
Meeng called to order at 6:30 PM. Board members
present; Loren Anderson, President, Dan Kellogg,
Vice President, Mike Eason, Secretary, Rodney GeDy,
Co-Treasurer. A quorum is 9 members. 21 members
present. We have a quorum.
Leadership Reports

Message from President Loren Anderson

President-Loren Anderson
Loren Anderson informed meeng that Harry
Straight is Master at Arms for the meeng.

Members,

Jeﬀ’s Statement.

I did get a couple of planes in the air this month that
had never ﬂown. One is an Easy 100 with modiﬁcaons built from plans from the mid 70’s. Added a
round cowl, winglets and a pits style muﬄer. It is
easy to ﬂy and fairly acrobac for a 72” wingspan.

Its shaping up like a busy and hot September. ConJerry Kirshenbaum has donated two Stainless Steel
strucon of the new taxi ways and pit area should be
Tail Holders. Only condion is they are to be inaccomplished this week. Delays were due to water
stalled permanently to prevent being stolen. Mike
under the old asphalt and 3 consecuve days of rain
Eason will install bars on
contributed to the delay.
September Events
them so that they can be
Jack is in the ﬁnal developsecured in concrete.
6:30 p.m. Wednesday, 09/19 Club Mee#ng
ment of the airshow schedCrack Seal Machine was de- 8:30 a.m. Saturday, 09/21 Maintenance Day
ule so if you are not in the
livered to Mike Eason’s 9:00 a.m. Saturday, 09/29 Airshow
schedule of events and
house. Mike has fabricated a
would like to be please let
carrier that can be used with a 2” receiver hitch so
jack
know.
His
email
is
jacksteinthat it can be transported by anyone with a receiver.
hauser@comcast.net . I am assuming that the volunteers that helped in the spring airshow will also parThe ﬁrst item on the agenda is Jeﬀ Brown. Jeﬀ has
cipate in the airshow on the 29th. If not please
been provided 3 minutes to address the Club. Jeﬀ
again let Jack know.
has ﬁled a racial bias claim with the Park.

“Thank you very much Loren. For those of you that
don’t know me, my name is Jeﬀ Brown. I have been
ﬂying at Cherry Creek for the last ﬁIeen years. And I

Continued on Page 4
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Club Elected Officers

Denver R/C Eagles Club Leadership

Loren Anderson

Dan Kellogg

Mike Eason

President
720-339-5173

Loren Anderson
soft80111@gmail.com

Vice President
303-489-7521

Dan Kellogg
d-Kellogg@comcast.net

Secretary
303-923-5646

Mike Eason
CigarMike303@gmail.com

Treasurer
802-399-9475

Richard Lowrey
RLowrey1@aol.com

Safety Officer
321-212-9037

Joe Vedovati
rcbadger2002@yahoo.com

Field Maintenance Officer Jesse Gatewood
808-292-8298
jman01@aol.com

Appointed Positions

Richard Lowrey

Joe Vedovati

Jesse Gatewood

DRCE Member-At-Large
Eric Sunderwirth
303-719-0973
eric_346@msn.com
Director - Flight Training
John Dickens
303-617-6044
JcDickens68@hotmail.com
Chief Flight Instructor
Richard “Doc” Hamilton
303-781-5959
r1ham@msn.com
Director – Rotorcraft Operations
Stephen Lantz
303-400-9789
StephenLantz@comcast.net

John Dickens

Doc Hamilton

Andrew Jones

Web Master
Marty Miller
303-369-6177

MoonlightDesign@qwestoffice.net

Master Chef
Andrew Jones
303-955-8880

andrew7847@comcast.net

Newsletter Editor
Jack Steinhauser
303-324-5054
JackSteinhauser@comcast.net
Eric Sunderwirth

Marty Miller

Jack Steinhauser
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Now I am to the point that I am not the kinda guy
that does things or say things behind your back that I
wouldn’t say to you. Trust me; if I need to say it I will
say it. I have reached the point that I don’t even
know what to do about it anymore. Because there is
only a handful of people that behave that way.

have met some very good people out at the ﬂying
ﬁeld. There for the last ﬁIeen years I have had to
mix it up with quite a few guys over a few diﬀerent
issues. Some involving race, some involving polics,
but to be quite honest with you, the guys that I
mixed up with back then, we were intelligent enough
to mix it up, shake hands, and agree to disagree. But
here lately the last few years it has goDen so ugly, so
nasty, that I just couldn’t take it anymore.

So I called Loren, I went to the park manager, and I
went to my lawyers oﬃce. And I am here because I
want you to know exactly what my plans are. I am
not going to do anything behind your back. I gonna
allow Loren to deal with his club members.

I had an incident last week. I pulled up to the ﬁeld;
every spot was full except two. The two handicap
spots. So I sat in the middle of the road. There was a
guy; next to the handicap spot. He was puJng things
in his car. I sat waing for this guy to get his things
into his car, and I decided
aIer about ﬁve minutes
maybe I should get out of
the road. So I backed into
a handicap spot.

If it doesn’t stop I am going to the park and if they
don’t take care of it. I am going to sue the club as
well as the park.
So I just wanted to come
here and let you guys
know, I am not here to
ﬁght with you and I am
not here to argue with
you.

When I looked up the guy
was giving me a dirty look.
I put my car window down
and said is there something wrong? And he said
to me, are you handicapped?

Some of you don’t like
me, that’s ﬁne. Some of
you hate me, that’s okay
too. But here’s why I’m
telling you, you know I
saw a president on his way out of oﬃce. He spoke to
his cabinet on the way out. What he said to them
was this. He said, remember people are going to
hate you, but they only win if you hate them back.

And my answer was no, but I could be.
See most people in this room know that a few years
ago I had a kidney transplant, so if I really needed a
handicap scker I could go get one.

So I want all the people that hate me to understand
you’ll never win, because I refuse to lower myself to
that level to hate you back. And I just want to thank
all of you who have allowed me to come and let you
know exactly what is going on. I don’t want to take
up too much of your me of your meeng, and I will
see you guys at the ﬁeld tomorrow.

But the thing that bothered me about that parcular
situaon is that three weeks prior a black man in
Florida was shot and killed in front of his girl friend
and three children over an argument over a handicap spot. And that was the only thing I could see at
the moment.

Thanks, Loren.”

I pulled my car into a spot that a guy just pulled out
of and leI the car running and I approached John. I
spoke to John about it. The guy that was standing
next to John turned and walked away.

The Park has started and oﬃcial invesgaon. The
Park has asked for statements. The invesgaon is to
determine if the club has a racial bias. The Club will
abide by the Parks decision. Loren has asked for
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treat the ﬁeld as needed, year round.

statements by Monday.

Treasurer-Rodney GeDy

Ed Hoyer said during his 6 years a Safety Oﬃcer he
had many occasions where he had to inform Jeﬀ of
the safety rules.

There are 129 paid members at this me. Club had
125 members at this me last year. Rodney reports
on current balance in the Club’s three accounts, Club
is solvent. The Club has picked up 26 new members
this year.

AMA Park Flier membership, this type of membership does not have the insurance coverage that full
membership provides. The AMA has leI it up to each
club to determine if Park Flier membership will be
allowed at their ﬁeld. It is me to address this issue.
The club could be liable in incidents involving Park
Fliers due to lack of insurance coverage.

New Member Jeﬀ Dowell welcomed.
Safety Oﬃcer-Joe Vedova
Joe reported on Terry VanSchwartz accident. Terry
suﬀered several cuts to his forearm while hand
launching a pusher wing. Terry
received 24 stches.

Mike Swan made a moon that
full AMA membership be required to ﬂy at Suhaka Field. 1stMike Eason, 2nd-Carl Young. Moon passed

John Dickens was quick to react
in providing ﬁrst aid. John
stopped the bleeding and
dressed the wound. There is a
ﬁrst aid kit in the shed.

Carl Young menoned not everyone displaying AMA membership cards as required by Park
Rules. Members are to inform
pilots of the rule, don’t argue.
Call the Ranger for rule enforcement. The Ranger’s telephone number is posted on
bullen board.

Director of Field MaintenanceJesse Gatewood
Jesse recommends damaged
and roDen wood be replaced before painng takes
place. The ﬁeld has ten nitro tables which never
seem to be in use for non- electric planes. Jesse
would like to see at least two more tables for electric
planes replacing two nitro tables. This month’s
maintenance is regular maintenance with mowing
and edging. Joe Vedova will bring refreshments.

During meeng with Park the prairie dog migaon
was discussed. The Park is waing for funds to purchase the machine to migate the problem. The Park
has trained staﬀ for the process.

Bob Hehemann will get list of wood for repairs to
tables and stands.

Vice President-Dan Kellogg
Drinks have been provided.

Crack sealing can be done in evenings which will allow ﬁeld to be open the next morning.

Secretary-Mike Eason
Crack seal machine was received. Richard Lowrey did
a great job in the purchase. Dick ordered it through
Amazon which provided free delivery. Joe Apice and
I went to Seal Master and purchased the crack seal
materials and tools. I had three propane tanks ﬁlled.
We did a test run with the machine and it is easy to
use. The Club owning the machine will allow us to

Director of Flight Training- John Dickens
Mouse count remains unchanged, 75 to date.
Mike Eason recognized Rodney GeDy and the rest of
the ﬂight trainers for the excellent job they have
done. Rodney in parcular has been very busy with
training. A round of applause was given for their
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2. Jim Darden-GiI Card

hard work. The Club needs more trainers to share
the load.

3. John Dickens-Heat Shrink
4. Harry Straight-Heat Shrink

Old and New Business

5. Dan Kellogg-CA

Loren Anderson made moon to unapproved previous moon for funding concrete replacement of taxiways, asphalt in pit area and sidewalk from parking
lot to pit area.
st

6. Bob Smith-Sr Scks and Paint
7. Jeﬀ Dowell-Acvator
8. Ed Hoyer-Paint

nd

1 -Carl Young, 2 -Mike Swan, Moon passed.

9. David Hall-Paint /raDle can

Loren Anderson made
moon to pass $13,480
to fund replacement of
taxiways, asphalt in pit
area and replacement
of side walk from parking lot to pit area.

10. Rodney GeDy-Paint

1st-Paul Schlein, 2ndJesse Gatewood, Moon Passed.

Moon to Adjourn

11. Bob
Paint

Hehemann-

12. Mike Eason-Paint
13. John Scheﬁck-Paint

Mike Swan made moon to adjourn. 1st-Paul
Schlein 2nd-Bob Smith.

Facebook Page will be taken over by Jesse Gatewood.

Moon passed.

Bylaws CommiDee Volunteers

Meeng adjourned at 8:10PM.

Bob Hehemann, John Dickens, Loren Anderson, Joe
Vedova and Mike Eason.
Loren will proceed to set up DRCE P.O. Box. Currently Mail is being sent to several diﬀerent past club
oﬃcials. Having a Club mail box will make things
much simpler to keep track of Club business. Also
this will make transions to the succeeding board
members more eﬃcient. Loren will proceed likewise
with a Club email account.
Loren Anderson will appoint members to a Budget
CommiDee. There is a need for long range planning
for the Clubs commitment to improvements to Suhaka Field.
Door Prizes
1. Mike Swan-Epoxy Cups
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Looks a liDle goofy, but its fun.
The second is a 1950’s – 60’s scratch-built 84”
Snson Reliant that a rered RC ﬂyer wanted to
ﬁnd a new home for. It had never been ﬂown unl Rodney GeDy gave it a maiden ﬂight. It was extremely nose heavy, but it ﬂew very well, considering. I want to thank Roger Camp for the help
and propeller. Balance has now been achieved
and we look forward to more ﬂights. The original
owner did a fantasc job and some of his details
were very uniquely done.
If you have something new to share let me or Jack
know, and we will be happy to share it with the
membership.
We had a few accidents this month where pilots
have been injured and needed some stches. Just a reminder that props bite very hard.
As always, be safe!
Loren Anderson, President
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Concrete Progress — September 16, 2018
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Flying at Suhaka — September 16, 2018
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Flying at Suhaka — September 16, 2018 (continued)
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Flying at Suhaka — September 16, 2018 (continued)
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Flying at Suhaka — September 16, 2018 (continued)
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Flying at Suhaka — September 16, 2018 (continued)
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Flying at Suhaka — September 16, 2018 (continued)
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